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ABSTRACT Shewanella baltica was the dominant culturable nitrate-reducing bacte-
rium in the eutrophic and strongly stratified Baltic Sea in the 1980s, where it primar-
ily inhabited the oxic-anoxic transition zone. The genomic structures of 46 of these
isolates were investigated through comparative genomic hybridization (CGH), which
revealed a gradient of genomic similarity, ranging from 65% to as high as 99%.
The core genome of the S. baltica species was enriched in anaerobic respiration-
associated genes. Auxiliary genes, most of which locate within a few genomic is-
lands (GIs), were nonuniformly distributed among the isolates. Specifically, hypothet-
ical and mobile genetic element (MGE)-associated genes dominated intraclade gene
content differences, whereas gain/loss of functional genes drove gene content dif-
ferences among less related strains. Among the major S. baltica clades, gene signa-
tures related to specific redox-driven and spatial niches within the water column
were identified. For instance, genes involved in anaerobic respiration of sulfur com-
pounds may provide key adaptive advantages for clade A strains in anoxic waters
where sulfur-containing electron acceptors are present. Genes involved in cell motil-
ity, in particular, a secondary flagellar biosynthesis system, may be associated with
the free-living lifestyle by clade E strains. Collectively, this study revealed characteris-
tics of genome variations present in the water column and active speciation of S.
baltica strains, driven by niche partitioning and horizontal gene transfer (HGT).
IMPORTANCE Speciation in nature is a fundamental process driving the formation
of the vast microbial diversity on Earth. In the central Baltic Sea, the long-term strati-
fication of water led to formation of a large-scale vertical redoxcline that provided a
gradient of environmental niches with respect to the availability of electron accep-
tors and donors. The region was home to Shewanella baltica populations, which
composed the dominant culturable nitrate-reducing bacteria, particularly in the oxic-
anoxic transition zone. Using the collection of S. baltica isolates as a model system,
genomic variations showed contrasting gene-sharing patterns within versus among
S. baltica clades and revealed genomic signatures of S. baltica clades related to re-
dox niche specialization as well as particle association. This study provides important
insights into genomic mechanisms underlying bacterial speciation within this unique
natural redoxcline.
KEYWORDS Shewanella baltica, comparative genomics, speciation, adaptation
A fundamental question in microbial ecology is how the enormous diversity ofmicroorganisms on Earth developed and evolved. Over the past decades, advances
in sequencing technologies have not only allowed whole-genome characterization of
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a range of prokaryotic organisms (1, 2) but also boosted comparative genomic studies
that enabled more systematic understandings of bacterial genome evolution (3–5). One
of the greatest achievements was disclosure of horizontal gene transfer (HGT), e.g.,
genomic islands (GIs), as one of the most important mechanisms for bacterial genomic
plasticity (6–8). In addition, whole-genome-based bioinformatic algorithms were de-
veloped for more reliable assessment of phylogenetic associations among microorgan-
isms (9–11). Nonetheless, it remains less well explored how variations in genomic
content develop at different stages of bacterial diversification and how divergence
accumulates and eventually leads to bacterial “species” formation. Evidence has shown
that 95% in whole-genome average nucleotide identity (ANI) is a justifiable approxi-
mate for determining interspecific differentiation (10). At the intragenus level, compar-
ative genomic studies of Shewanella, Burkholderia, Escherichia, and other genera have
revealed different patterns of change in overall genomic profiles and in conserved
genes, genes of unknown function, and genes associated with different functional
categories, as well as genes associated with mobile genetic elements (MGEs) in relation
to phylogenetic relatedness and ecological associations (10). However, at the intraspe-
cific level, it has not yet been investigated how patterns of change in gene components
vary across the bacterial speciation process (species formation within current named
species) and whether such patterns could be used, in combination with sequence
similarity, to advance bacterial species identification. In this context, a model system
with an intraspecific evolutionary gradient is central and may provide important
insights into the mechanisms governing the bacterial speciation process and underly-
ing maintenance of the population structure.
In this study, we explored the genomic variations in a set of Shewanella baltica
strains isolated from the stratified basin in the central Baltic Sea during 1986 to 1987
and in 1998 (12–14). These S. baltica strains were obtained through attempts to isolate
nitrate-reducing bacteria in the eutrophicated Baltic Sea waters at both Gotland Deep
station and Station T. Across the central Baltic, a stable, large vertical-scale redox
gradient persisted between the 1970s and 1993, the formation of which was largely due
to the presence of a steep halocline that prevented vertical mixing of seawater (14). S.
baltica dominated all culturable nitrate reducers by over 70% and was specifically
enriched in the oxic-anoxic transition zone, from the suboxic water at 80 m to
completely anoxic water at 140 m (13, 15). With the high productivity in the surface
water, especially over the summer, the central Baltic provided an energy-rich environ-
ment with a stable redoxcline containing a broad set of electron acceptors, including
oxygen, nitrate, nitrite, and sulfur compounds, favoring the growth of respiratory
generalists such as S. baltica (12).
From the original 144-strain collection, a subset of 46 S. baltica strains was selected
as representatives of the major phylotypes based on random amplification of polymor-
phic DNA (RAPD) for detailed genetic and phenotypic profiling (16). Through Biolog
assays, respiratory versatility screening, and multilocus sequence typing (MLST) using
concatenated sequences of seven housekeeping genes, multiple genetically and phe-
notypically coherent S. baltica clades were revealed within this named species (16).
Intraspecific specialization was shown to associate with nutrient availability, redox
condition, and particle association as well as temporal distribution. Several of the S.
baltica clades were highly uniform and deeply branched; e.g., the MLST clades A and E
contained the largest numbers of strains whereas other clades were relatively smaller.
Evidence suggested that clades A and E were each associated with unique niches (13,
15, 16). For instance, clade A strains were recovered only from Gotland Deep station
with the presence of hydrogen sulfide in deep anoxic water. They were also favorably
isolated using thiosulfate-containing medium under anaerobic culture conditions,
therefore representing a group of “sulfur specialists” within S. baltica. In contrast, clade
E strains were isolated only from the suboxic zone showing no presence of sulfide and
favorably cultured under aerobic conditions (14). Together with other S. baltica clades,
these strains formed an intraspecific gradient of genetic relatedness and provided a
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valuable resource for examining bacterial diversification and specialization within a
short evolutionary distance.
In this study, we use this S. baltica strain collection as a model system to assay how
genomic variations relate to phylogenetic relatedness and niche partitioning. Genomic
sequences of four initially sequenced strains, OS185, OS195, OS223, and OS155, rep-
resenting distinct clades within the species, were used to design oligonucleotide
microarrays, through which the genomic contents of the 46 S. baltica strains were
probed. Results from the comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) assays revealed
characteristics of gene content changes at varied stages of S. baltica diversification and
gathered insights on the features of the S. baltica core genome, as well as on genomic
signatures of individual S. baltica clades. Altogether, our findings reveal not only
evolutionary forces contributing to apparent maintenance of intraclade coherence but
also the adaptive strategies of diversifying S. baltica strains at the genomic level.
RESULTS
The S. baltica core genome. Among the 5,635 genes targeted on the array, 3,395
(60.2%) genes were shared among over 90% of all strains (“soft” gene core), comprising
the core genome of the current S. baltica species. Fitting of the power law regression
model further estimated the “hard” gene core (meaning present in all genomes) size of
the entire S. baltica species to be 1,534 genes (Fig. 1). Compared to the auxiliary genes,
the S. baltica core genome is enriched in genes involved in central metabolism,
including those associated with transport and metabolism of coenzymes, amino acids,
and nucleotides; translation; signal transduction; ribosomal structure and biogenesis;
and posttranslational modification as well as energy production and conversion
(see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Moreover, consistent with the respiratory
versatility known to be characteristic of most Shewanella species, the S. baltica core
genome is rich in genes associated with anaerobic respiration. Specifically, the S.
baltica core genome includes two sets of predicted nitrate reductase systems
(Shew185_0823 to -0825 and Shew185_1934 to -1938), nitrite reductase systems
(Shew185_3711 and Shew185_4151 to -4154), and Na-translocating NADH-quinone
reductases (Shew185_3559 to -3564 and Shew185_3433 to -3438). Previous transcrip-
tomic assays of the type strains OS185 and OS195 have confirmed expression and
differential regulation of a number of these genes under aerobic or aerobic growth
conditions (17). For instance, the nitrate reductase system genes were upregulated
FIG 1 The relationship between the size of S. baltica core genome and the number of genomes
analyzed. The first four genomes were OS185, OS195, OS223, and OS155. Afterward, the S. baltica
genomes were randomly sampled, and the height of each bar corresponds to the average core genome
size. Error bars represent the standard deviations for core genome sizes. The dashed line illustrates the
power law regression model (Y  aXb  c, where a  5,750, b  0.08103, and c  1,534) used to fit the
trend line.
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during anaerobic growth in both OS185 and OS195, whereas the quinone reductases
were aerobically upregulated (17). A sulfur reductase operon (phsABC, Shew185_0531
to -0533) was also anaerobically upregulated (17). Although the trimethylamine
N-oxide (TMAO) reductase genes showed significant hybridization signals in all strains,
physiological data suggested that strains in clade E were not able to reduce TMAO
anaerobically, likely due to deletion of one nucleotide in the torA gene based on OS155
genome sequences (16). Compared to the genome of the type strain Shewanella
oneidensis MR-1, the S. baltica core genome uniquely encodes a fumarate reductase
involved in anaerobic respiration (Shew185_0614 to -0619, upregulated under anaer-
obic conditions in both OS185 and OS195) and an operon likely associated with
inorganic ion transport during aerobic growth (Shew185_0900 to -0905, upregulated
under aerobic condition in OS185 and OS195) (17). Altogether, the abundant redox-
related genes found in the S. baltica core genome suggest a versatile respiratory nature
of the S. baltica species, which potentially has contributed to adaptation of the S. baltica
strains to the redox transition zone of the Baltic Sea.
Genomic islands. Through mapping positions of variable genes on the chromo-
some of OS185, we identified 15 regions, each containing over 10 consecutive variable
genes (Table 1). Most of these regions include or are adjacent to predicted mobile
genetic elements (MGEs) and therefore may be acquired through horizontal gene
transfer (HGT). Hence, we refer to these hypervariable regions as potential genomic
islands (GIs). Among the total 816 auxiliary genes in the genome of OS185, 444 (54%)
genes are located within these genomic islands. Compared to the core genome with an
average GC content of 47.6%, these islands are of significantly lower GC content,
suggesting codon usage bias and foreign origin of their genes. Among these islands,
the majority are dominated by hypothetical and MGE-associated genes, including
GI-15, containing a type IV conjugative transfer system, and GI-11, containing a number
of clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)-related genes.
There are also a few GIs, i.e., GI-8, -9, -10, -12, and -13, which contain mostly functional
genes, expression of some of which was previously confirmed in strains OS185 and
OS195 (17). Moreover, the patterns of gene presence/absence in these GIs are incon-
sistent with the overall genomic similarities based on gene presence/absence profiles
TABLE 1 Brief summary of genomic islands
GI Start End Description
% GC content,
mean  SD Hypo/MGE, %a Sizeb
1 Shew185_0557 Shew185_0602 0.399  0.068 16/4, 63 32
2 Shew185_0722 Shew185_0773 0.468  0.064 27/10, 80 46
3 Shew185_1682 Shew185_1702 0.424  0.045 14/5, 100 19
4 Shew185_1839 Shew185_1880 0.455  0.063 24/3, 71 38
5 Shew185_1951 Shew185_1993 0.464  0.056 18/5, 68 34
6 Shew185_2067 Shew185_2112 0.467  0.061 24/12, 90 40
7 Shew185_2175 Shew185_2198 0.411  0.034 13/1, 64 22
8 Shew185_2533 Shew185_2577 Multiple anaerobically
upregulated functional genes
0.451  0.06 16/0, 48 33
9 Shew185_2889 Shew185_2902 Polysaccharide biosynthesis,
aerobically upregulated by OS185
0.36  0.041 1/0, 7 14
10 Shew185_2971 Shew185_2982 Membrane biosynthesis-
related genes
0.413  0.017 4/0, 33 12
11 Shew185_3236 Shew185_3273 CRISPR-associated
proteins and phage components
0.426  0.071 13/2, 58 26
12 Shew185_3331 Shew185_3384 Iron complex transportation,
galactose metabolism
0.441  0.059 14/2, 41 39
13 Shew185_3866 Shew185_3877 Sulfite reductase
sirABIGCDJKLM
0.473  0.033 0/0, 0 11
14 Shew185_4260 Shew185_4279 0.405  0.031 6/2, 57 14
15 Shew185_4383 Shew185_4457 Type F conjugative
transfer system
0.437  0.051 24/23, 73 64
aNumber of hypothetical and MGE-associated genes and the fraction of the sum of the two in the corresponding GI.
bNumber of genes represented in CGH.
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(Table S1), suggesting different evolutionary paths of the GIs from the rest of the
genomes. Identification of these GIs revealed the mosaic structure of S. baltica ge-
nomes. Such information has also facilitated location of potential gene-insertion hot
spots in S. baltica chromosomes.
Divergence in gene content associated with phylogenetic relatedness. Based on
the gene presence/absence profiles from CGH, the pairwise genomic similarities ranged
from 65% to as high as nearly 99%, which formed an intraspecific genetic gradient.
Distance-based Neighbor-Net analysis was performed to examine whether CGH may
reveal consistent clustering patterns with those from the previous MLST analysis (18).
The resulting branching patterns were consistent with the major MLST clades, while
some smaller and less segregated MLST clades were disrupted (Fig. 2). The net structure
suggested that a part of the gene gain/loss events was not congruent with their
phylogenetic associations with the S. baltica strains. In particular, some of the small
clades and individual strains branched from near the center of the net structure,
indicative of impacts from HGT on genomic evolution of the S. baltica strains.
A significant association between overall gene content similarity and MLST-based
phylogenetic relatedness was also revealed through analysis of the gene presence/
absence profiles from CGH (Fig. 3a). We show that the extent of gene content difference
is significantly higher in hypothetical and MGE-associated genes than in the other
(functional) genes, suggesting that gain or loss of functional genes occurred less
frequently. The differences in possession of genes associated with the 11 most abun-
dant Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COG) functional categories among strains were
further examined (Fig. S2) and revealed that genes involved in cell membrane biogen-
esis (M), signal transduction (T), and transcription (K) had the greatest rates of diver-
FIG 2 (a) Neighbor-Net analysis based on gene presence/absence profiles of the 46 S. baltica strains created by SplitsTree4 using the Jaccard distance matrix.
The clades consistent with those from the MLST analysis are marked with dashed circles. (b) The percentages of strains isolated using small (0.1 ml) or larger
(0.1 ml) inoculum volumes, using medium with or without thiosulfate, and from H2S-containing or non-H2S-containing water zones from each clade. (c) The
percentages of strains in the RAPD clades (the 144-strain collection) corresponding to MLST clades A and E using medium with or without thiosulfate and from
Gotland Deep station (GO) or Station T (T). (d) Neighbor-joining tree from MLST analysis based on concatenated sequences of seven housekeeping genes.
Bootstrap values (1,000 bootstrap tests) under 70% were not shown.
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gence. The last category, in particular, may alter patterns of transcriptional regulation,
which could provide an additional mechanism in accelerating phenotypic differentia-
tion following changes in genomic content.
Next, we examined the structure of gene content differences across this genetic
gradient and found among very closely related strains, e.g., above 97% in MLST
sequence identity, that gain/loss of hypothetical and MGE-associated genes dominated.
In contrast, the contribution from gain or loss of functional genes outweighed that from
hypothetical and MGE-associated genes among less closely related strains (Fig. 3b).
These observations imply that functional and hypothetical or MGE-associated genes
may follow different evolutionary paths and play different roles at varied stages of
bacterial diversification.
Hierarchical clustering revealed genomic signatures of S. baltica clades. To
further assess the distribution of variable genes among the S. baltica strains, hierarchi-
cal clustering was performed and yielded eight major groups with characteristic gene
distribution patterns (Fig. 4). Among these gene groups, group II consisted of genes
present in most of the strains. Group VII contained predominantly genes specific to
OS223 and some scattered in a few S. baltica strains. Most of the other gene groups
showed strong signals of distribution with respect to S. baltica clades, especially
regarding clades A, E, D, and J. In a previous study, we profiled gene expression
patterns of two strains, OS185 and OS195, under conditions of respiring oxygen, nitrate,
and thiosulfate, which revealed genes that were differentially expressed in relation to
the above redox conditions (17). Here, we further mapped the CGH profile to the gene
expression profiles to discern the distribution of the genes whose presence/absence
patterns were potentially associated with redox specialization.
FIG 3 (a) Association between phylogenetic relatedness and gene content similarity based on gene
presence/absence using the Jaccard distance index. (b) Differential contributions by hypothetical and
MGE-associated genes versus other (functional) genes to gene content differences among strains. Within
the box marked by dashed lines, the contribution from hypothetical and MGE-associated genes signif-
icantly outweighed that from other genes.
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Group I primarily features genes absent from clade E but present in most
other strains. Among these, a sulfate transporter-associated cytochrome c gene
(Shew185_0460) and a gene cluster containing a ferric uptake regulator and a pyridine
nucleotide-disulfide oxidoreductase (Shew185_1391 to -1395) were upregulated in
both OS185 and OS195 under the thiosulfate respiratory condition (17). Group I also
includes a putative Se-containing formate dehydrogenase operon (Shew185_0099 to
-0108), which, although not differentially regulated in OS185 or OS195, was induced by
S. oneidensis MR-1 under the nitrate respiratory condition (19). Considering the isolation
of clade E strains mostly from relatively oxic regions, the absence of these genes
specifically from this clade potentially restricted them from the anoxic water zone.
Group III genes are characterized by their distribution predominantly in clade A, out
of which 22% (105 genes) were differentially regulated in OS185 or OS195 (17).
Specifically, this group includes both GI-10 and GI-13, with the former containing genes
involved in amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism (Shew185_2971 to -2982)
and the latter containing a number of sulfite reductases (sir, Sbal195_3991 to -4002 in
OS195 and Shew185_3866 to -3877 in OS185), all of which were upregulated under
nitrate- or thiosulfate-respiring conditions by OS185 or OS195 (17). A number of genes
involved in flagellar biosynthesis (Shew185_2942 to -2951), as well as genes for the
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) reductase (Sbal195_2225 to -2230) and a flavocytochrome
c (Sbal195_0256 and -0257) that are absent from genomes of clade D, were anaerobi-
cally upregulated by OS195. Group III also includes GI-11, which encodes a number of
clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)-associated proteins
(Shew185_3236 to -3241), which may be involved in defense mechanisms against
foreign genetic elements (20).
Group IV is dominated by genes nearly specific to clade E, whereas most of the
group V genes are shared by clades E and J. Group IV is primarily composed of genes
encoding hypothetical proteins or mobile elements, such as those within putative
prophages or adjacent to transposases (Sbal_1270 to Sbal_1306 and Sbal_4384 to
Sbal_4411). Within Group V, 17 genes are involved in cell wall/membrane biogenesis,
FIG 4 CGH heat map of all S. baltica auxiliary genes from the 46 strains. The shading key on the lower left corner illustrates logarithmized
(base  2) CGH signal intensity. Hierarchical clustering of genes revealed eight major gene groups with similar distributions among the 46 strains.
The MLST genotypes are labeled on the top.
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and 43 genes encode a secondary flagellar biosynthesis system (Sbal_3946 to -3988).
These genes are of similar organization as those from Shewanella putrefaciens CN-32
(Sputcn32_3447 to -3485), which have been shown to improve cell motility through
increasing directional persistence while swimming (21, 22).
Group VI genes are primarily shared among clade D strains only. Notably, this group
includes the majority of GI-8, which contains two anaerobically induced gene clusters
(Shew185_2544 to -2551 and Shew185_2533 to -2538), the former likely encoding a
periplasmic molecule complex including a flavocytochrome c and the latter encoding
a putative anaerobic dehydrogenase complex and an outer membrane porin. GI-8 also
includes two nitrate-inducible hypothetical genes (Shew185_3954 and -3955), as well
as genes involved in cobyrinic acid a,c-diamide synthesis (Shew185_2565 and -2566),
an important step in anaerobic biosynthesis of vitamin B12 (23). Aside from GI-8, a
putative phenazine biosynthesis gene (Shew185_2184), as well as a number of aero-
bically upregulated polysaccharide synthesis genes (Shew185_2888 to -2903), is also
shared exclusively among clade D strains.
DISCUSSION
Intraspecific genomic diversification among S. baltica strains. Initial classifica-
tion of the strains into S. baltica was based on DNA-DNA hybridization and 16S rRNA
gene sequencing followed by phenotypic assays on selected type strains (24). Here,
using CGH assays, we demonstrated pairwise genomic similarity ranging from 65% to
99% within this given species. Among the S. baltica strains, BA38, a strain isolated in
1998, was the most distantly related strain compared to all others and shared the
lowest genomic similarity of 65% with OS223, obtained in 1986. However, within S.
baltica clades, the genomic similarities were generally higher than 95%. The breadth of
intraspecific genomic diversity revealed in this study suggests that this strain collection
may provide a model system for studying bacterial diversification and speciation.
Within these S. baltica strains, a large number of strains were contained within a few
phylogenetically distinct and deeply rooted clades, in particular, clades A and E (25).
Expanding to the larger strain collection, 59 strains in 1986 and 54 strains in 1987 were
affiliated with these two clades (14). Within each clade, the strains shared nearly
identical MLST sequences and over 95% of their genomic contents (16). We hypothesize
that the extent of ecological specialization was an important factor driving formation
of distinct clades. As r-strategists and due to their respiratory versatility, species of
Shewanella are generally good at responding to nutrient pulses, especially in stratified
environments (26, 27). Under the impact of a large cyanobacterial bloom in the
summers of 1986 and 1987, the water column of the central Baltic was supplied with
increased organic material, allowing the bloom of S. baltica in both the low-oxic and
anoxic water due to its versatility with respect to electron acceptor and carbon
compounds. The effect of carbon availability on S. baltica was further supported by
experiments showing that addition of yeast extract (1 mg/liter in C) increased the
abundance of S. baltica in the low-oxic samples of 80 m and 120 m by at least 2 orders
of magnitude up to a few percent of the total bacterial community (unpublished data).
Therefore, formation of the two clades may be the result of ecological specialization to
the local availability of electron acceptors and donors, which triggered the growth of
the best-adapted S. baltica genotype, leading to a large set of strains of the same or a
few clades for isolation.
Aside from clades A and E, a number of other clades were also revealed and, though
containing relatively fewer strains, comprised a greater range of genomic diversity
within the S. baltica species. This could be an important strategy for S. baltica to
increase its survival possibilities in a water column with fluctuating conditions. With
regard to this aspect, both Shewanella and Burkholderia genera are known represen-
tatives of bacteria having plastic genomes and metabolic versatilities, which enable
them to adapt to complex environments (27, 28). In this study, it should be noted that
CGH is a close-format genomic profiling method and could not detect genes absent
Deng et al.
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from the reference strains. The overall S. baltica strain collection is expected to
encompass greater genomic diversity, which whole-genome sequencing would reveal.
Bacterial species distinction may be improved by differential distributions of
functional versus hypothetical and MGE-associated genes. Comparative genomics
provides an important means to explore the genetic and genomic mechanisms under-
lying bacterial diversification and speciation. In particular, with this S. baltica strain
collection, we were able to narrow what forces drove genomic diversification at
different evolutionary stages. First, we previously showed that strains, especially in the
big clades, were undergoing high rates of homologous recombination (29, 30), which
could have substantially contributed to maintenance of intraclade genetic coherence.
In this study, we further demonstrated that intraclade gene content differences were
dominated by presence/absence of hypothetical and MGE-associated genes, whereas
gain/loss of functional genes was likely inhibited. A similar trend was previously noticed
through interspecific comparisons using genomes belonging to different Shewanella
species (31). This study extended the scenario into finer-scale comparisons at the
intraspecific level. The results suggest that strains within the same clade tend to retain
minimal functional divergence, thereby allowing limited metabolic variation, which
may be key to maintenance of intraclade phenotypic and ecological consistency. Here,
the transition point of 97% in sequence similarity was based on MLST analysis using the
concatenation of seven housekeeping genes (16) and roughly corresponds to 80% in
genomic similarity based on gene presence/absence patterns from CGH (Fig. 3a).
Caution must be used while using this similarity threshold as a cutoff for distinguishing
diversifying clades/strains, as considerable variations in contributions from different
gene pools to overall gene content difference were still present, especially in the range
of 96% to 98% in sequence identity (Fig. 3b). Nonetheless, for the S. baltica clades with
higher intraclade MLST sequence similarity (98.2% to 100%, as in the boxed range with
dashed line in Fig. 3b), the contribution from hypothetical and MGE-associated genes
significantly outweighed that from functional genes (P  0.0001). Taken together, both
the genetic and ecological evidence suggests that the big and deep-branching S.
baltica clades at least, i.e., clades A and E, justifiably represent the very basic unit of
bacterial diversity. In other words, both clades have differentiated/speciated enough to
become distinct units that could maintain their own genetic integrity, in other words,
different “species,” within the current species of S. baltica.
Finally, these observations also raise the question of whether these hypothetical and
MGE-associated genes are neutral or simply “junk” DNAs in S. baltica genomes. At the
current stage, we still lack bioinformatic tools to effectively detect “useless” sequences
in bacterial genomes. Nonetheless, in agreement with previous studies (10, 31), our
results suggest that hypothetical and MGE-related genes should be treated differently
in cross-genome comparisons, as these genes may be of different evolutionary trajec-
tories. In addition, some GIs identified from this study are dominated by hypothetical
and MGE-associated genes, whereas others contain mostly functional genes with none
or only a few MGE-associated genes. Although gene presence/absence patterns of all
these GIs were weakly associated with overall genomic similarities, we believe that it is
still worthwhile to look further into whether evolution of these two types of GIs in
bacterial genomes is governed by different mechanisms through more sequence-based
comparisons.
Diversification under impacts from niche partitioning. Niche partitioning leads
to selective pressure that drives sequence evolution, which eventually results in phys-
iological differentiation. In this study, we observed genomic variations in relation to
niches associated with different redox conditions and spatial distributions of the S.
baltica strains. For instance, specialization under anaerobic niche environments at the
genomic level was exemplified by possession of the group III auxiliary genes by clade
A strains, particularly those responsible for respiration of sulfur compounds, e.g., the
sulfite reductases, the DMSO reductase, the sulfite dehydrogenase (Sbal195_0006 to
-0009), and the thiosulfate-inducible cytochrome c (Shew185_0460). Upregulation of
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these genes under anaerobic thiosulfate- or nitrate-respiring conditions was confirmed
through comparative transcriptomic analyses of the type strains OS185 and OS195 (17).
These genomic signatures are consistent with the respiratory versatility of clade A
strains and their isolation preferably from thiosulfate-supplemented anaerobic me-
dium, which together suggest that clade A strains may be better adapted to the anoxic
water zone where alternative electron acceptors, especially sulfur compounds, are
available.
Spatial distribution, i.e., being particle attached versus free living, provides addi-
tional selective pressure causing intraspecific diversification. Particles in offshore marine
environments are mostly dominated by phytoplankton-derived organic matter, there-
fore forming individual nutrient-rich “islands” in the relatively nutrient-poor water
column (32). Many studies have reported significant differences between particle-
attached and free-living bacterial communities. The fact that the majority of the S.
baltica strains were associated with particle-attached conditions implies that nitrate
reduction may be partly driven by consumption of organic carbon associated with
these particles in the eutrophied Baltic Sea. In contrast, clade E strains, most frequently
recovered from the lowest dilution steps and putatively representing a free-living
lifestyle with high abundance in situ (14, 16), may couple nitrate reduction with
turnover of different types of organic matter. Compared to other S. baltica strains, clade
E strains were less versatile in carbon utilization capabilities (16), consistent with the
fact that nutrient levels are lower in the water column than on particles. In addition,
clade E was the only genotype recovered in both the years 1986 and 1987 and from
both Gotland Deep and Station T, which were separated by over 200 km. An additional
finding on genes related to the free-living lifestyle was the presence of a secondary
flagellar biosynthesis system in the genomes of both clades E and J. A previous study
using S. putrefaciens CN-32 suggested that the secondary flagellar system increased cell
motility and radical spreading in soft agar medium (21). The expression of the second-
ary system occurred under the planktonic condition in complex medium and resulted
in formation of up to three additional flagella extending from random positions around
the cell. In the case of S. baltica, expression of the secondary flagellar system under
(temporary) nutrient-rich conditions may allow a subpopulation to be better equipped
for efficient spreading and colonization into new habitats. Therefore, this gene set
could be a key feature associated with the free-living style of clade E strains and might
have contributed to successful propagation despite their lack of metabolic flexibility.
Gaining of functions through HGT by the S. baltica strains. HGT is an important
means of gene acquisition in bacterial genomes (6, 33). Comparative genomic studies
have revealed HGT of genes related to pathogenicity (34, 35), antibiotic resistance (36),
heavy metal resistance (37), and nitrogen fixation (38–40). Some of these horizontally
acquired functions have contributed key adaptive advantages for the bacterial hosts in
their specific environments. Among the putative GIs identified in this study, most were
likely acquired horizontally due to skewed GC content as well as the presence of
integrases or other MGE-related genes. Some of the functional GIs contain genes that
are clearly ecologically relevant: for instance, those in GI-8 and -13 that associate with
anaerobic respiration and were confirmed by gene expression assays and genes of
GI-12 likely involved in iron complex transport and galactose metabolism. Notably,
GI-11 contains six CRISPR-associated proteins (Shew185_3236 to -3241). A previous
report suggested exchange of CRISPR-associated proteins among Shewanella genomes
through HGT mediated by megaplasmids (41). In this case, the downstream region of
CRISPR-associated genes in OS185 and OS195 includes a putative phage repressor
(Shew185_3262) and a phage integrase (Shew185_3273). Although HGT of CRISPR-
associated genes by phages is rarely reported, conserved synteny of upstream genes in
sequenced S. baltica genomes further supports insertion of the CRISPR genes through
HGT (41).
In addition to the relatively large islands, a number of other genes and operons
are also flanked by MGEs, including those genes that are likely ecologically relevant.
Deng et al.
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For instance, the DMSO reductase operon is downstream of a phage integrase
(Sbal195_2224) in OS195, and the secondary flagellar biosynthesis system in clades E
and J is close to a gene encoding an integrase catalytic unit (Sbal_3944) in OS155.
These MGE-associated genes, together with the putative GIs, likely contributed to the
genomic plasticity within the S. baltica species and have endowed the S. baltica strains
with accessory capabilities that may be important for the persistence of S. baltica in the
Baltic Sea over decades.
Summary. Through CGH analyses, this study revealed a gradient of intraspecific
genomic variation within the S. baltica strain collection. Among closely related strains
within individual S. baltica clades, genomic contents were highly similar and gene
content differences were dominated by the presence/absence of hypothetical and
MGE-related genes. In contrast, among less phylogenetically related strains, genomic
variations were increasingly attributed to functional genes. Accordingly, genomic
signatures, i.e., characteristic distributions of functional genes, were identified and
associated with redox specialization and spatial distribution of the major S. baltica
clades. Altogether, these results generated insights into differences in evolutionary
mechanisms along the bacterial speciation process in a spatially stable redox (chemical)
gradient and, more generally, provide implications for bacterial species distinction
using comparative genomic tools.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strain description and DNA extraction. S. baltica strains used in this study were described in
reference 16. Details regarding array design were described in reference 17. Briefly, probes were 44 to 48
nucleotides long and were designed from the genomic sequences of four reference S. baltica strains, at
the sequence order of OS185  OS195  OS223  OS155 when homologous gene sequences diverged.
Up to seven probes were designed for each gene, and a total of 30,000 probes targeting the S. baltica
genomes were designed, with an additional 720 probes as negative controls. The strains were grown in
LB medium (Acumedia, Lansing, MI, USA) at 22°C, and DNA was extracted using a modified cetyltrim-
ethylammonium bromide (CTAB) genomic extraction protocol (42).
Microarray hybridization and data processing. For DNA-DNA hybridization assays, DNA was first
sonicated to produce fragments of less than 3 kbp in size and was then labeled with the fluorescent Cy5
dye by incorporation of amino-allyl-dUTP through extension from random primers using Escherichia coli
DNA polymerase Klenow fragment I (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY), followed by addition of amine-
reactive Cy5. Cy5-labeled DNA samples were hybridized to the microarrays at 50°C for 18 h before being
washed and scanned using an Axon GenePix 4000B scanner (one-channel hybridization). More details of
the hybridization protocol were described in reference 29. For array data processing and normalization,
mean signal intensity from the negative-control probes was first subtracted from the signal intensities of
all spots. Signals of individual genes were calculated as the median value for normalized signals from all
probes designed for that gene. A cutoff value was used to determine the presence/absence of the genes.
The cutoff value was optimized to achieve the minimum false-discovery rates (FDRs) based on hybrid-
ization profiles of DNA from the four reference genomes—OS185, OS195, OS223, and OS155. Specifically,
the optimized cutoff was 850 signal units, at which the FDR was 2.2%. After sequencing of five additional
S. baltica genomes in a later year (43), the FDR was reexamined to determine if there was bias toward
genomes not represented on the array. As a result, the FDR ranged from 2% (OS183) to 4.4% (BA175),
which was slightly higher than, yet still comparable to, those estimated based on the reference genomes,
i.e., 1.6% (OS223) to 2.8% (OS195).
Data availability. All microarray profiles were uploaded to the GEO repository with accession
number GSE123978.
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material for this article may be found at https://doi.org/10.1128/
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